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team catfish
Dead Red Blood Bag

Dead Red Blood Spray

Seceret-7 Dip Bait

Sudden Impact Fiber Bait

Fast acting, Dead Red Blood Bag bait marinade
penetrates bait quickly to energize even frozen bait.
It works great with any type of bait and is perfect for
when your bait loses scent.
8 oz| $5.99

Perfect for channel cats and blue cats, Secret-7 is a
sticky blend of fish attractants that load on dip tubes
with ease and drive catfish wild.
1 pint | $8.99

Soak or spray your cut or frozen baits with
Dead Red Blood Spray to ensure a long-lasting
scent trail coming off your bait.
4 oz | $5.99

This dip bait is loaded with fish attracting ingredients
and mixed with long, hairlike natural fibers that cling
on to bare treble hooks.
12 oz| $9.99
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Easy Cat Combo

All-in-one baitcaster catfishing combo.
$79.99

team catfish

Fiber Nuggets

Made with proven catfish catching ingredients, Fiber
Nuggets are an easy to use catfish bait with no mess
and create a massive chum trail right to your hook
for lakes, ponds, creeks, and rivers.
6 oz| $6.99
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team catfish
Octopus Circle Offset

Flip Flop Jug

Mighty Wide Hook

Jackhammer J Hook

44 Piece All-You-Need Catfish Kit

Double Action Hook

EZ Load Dip Tube

High Roller

Combining the Double Action Circle and Octopus hook
makes for an outstanding live bait or chunk hook.
3/0 - 8/0 | black | 3 - 7 pack | $3.99

With advanced tempering for extra strength and an
extra wide bait holding gap, the pattern of the Mighty
Wide Hook is perfect for big baits and big cats.
3/0 - 9/0 | black | 3 - 10 pack | $3.99

The Team’s personal favorite. Set the hook with a
long sweep of the rod, burn the reel until the fish is
hooked, or let the fish bury the pole and hook itself
3/0 - 10/0 | black | 3 - 22 pack | $3.99 - 14.99

Easy to use floating disc that automatically flips over
when a catfish strikes.
$29.99

With a variety of sizes for multi-purpose catfishing
situations, the Jackahmmer is crafted from strong
forged steel with a wide gap for cut and live baits
4/0 - 8/0 | black | 3 - 17 pack | $3.99 - 14.99

Made of the perfect fish catching material, with extra
large bait holding vent holes these dip tubes come in
black, white, red, yellow, and multi-color packs.
J Hook & treble| 6 pack | $5.99
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This 44 piece kit helps any angler get ready for the
water. Double Action Circle Hooks, Jack Hammer “J”
Hooks, Mighty Wide circle hooks and clip sinkers.
44 piece | $10.99

Utilizing 2/0 heavy duty American-made power
swivels, this 3-way swivel rig works great with rod
and reel fishing techniques and juglines.
1 oz | $5.99

Tug-O-War Braided Fishing Line

Tug-O-War Mono Fishing Line

Power Twine - Dropline

Power Twine - Setline

Yellow braided fishing line with near-zero stretch
factor resulting in fast, deep, solid hook-sets.
A patented winding process helps Tug-O-War hold
its Hi-Vis color. Also, with no memory there are no
more curly line tangles plus long distance casting is
effortless! Tug-O-War Fishing Braided Line is made
to resist flaking or shedding.
50 lb - 80 lb| 300yd | $14.99 - 39.99

A heavy duty, low-stretch twine blend that works
perfectly when making trot lines, set lines, limb lines
or jug ines. Handles high-stress with no distortion.
green, black & white | 300’ | 72 - 113 lbs
$9.99 - 11.99
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Monofilament fishing line in Team Catfish’s easy to
see, high-vis yellow.
600 yds | 15 - 30 lb | $4.99 - 6.99

A heavy duty, low-stretch twine blend that works
perfectly when making trot lines, set lines, limb lines
or jug ines. Handles high-stress with no distortion.
black & white | 350 & 650’ | 235 & 300 lbs
$9.99 -11.99

team catfish
Smooth Operator Snagless Sinkers

#2 Power Swivel

Floating Fish Gripper

Sinker / Bumperz Combo

These popular sinkers were developed years ago for drift fishing flats in lakes and rivers. The long skinny
design allows these sinkers to creep and crawl over obstructions when casting into heavy cover like brush or
underwater trees. Slick slides allow sinkers to slide up and down the line without catfish detecting any weight.
1 - 2 oz| 2-3 pack | $4.99

These grippers grab latch hold of your cat and don’t let go ‘till you do, making cleaning, weighing, pictures,
and release simple and hassel free.
$19.99
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Super strong swivels are the perfect size for almost
all catfishing applications - excellent choice for
braided and mono lines.
10 & 24 pack | 2/0 | $3.75-5.99

Get the benefit of both the Sinker Bumperz and
Sinker Slides in one convenient package.
Includes a set of 4 Bumperz and 4 #6 Sinker Slides .
4 pack | $3.75

team catfish
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Team Catfish Value Pack Sidekick

Team Catfish Sidekick Shipper

45 Piece display ships ready to set with an assortment of Team Catfish Double
Action and Jackhammer J Value Packs.

67 Piece display ships ready to set with an assortment of Team Catfish hooks,
Fiber Nuggets, terminal tackle, and Fish Grips.

9 Double Action 4/0 Value Packs
9 Double Action 5/0 Value Packs
9 Double Action 8/0 Value Packs
9 Jackhammer 4/0 Value Pack
9 Jackhammer 6/0 Value Pack

6 Double Action 4/0
6 Double Action 5/0
6 Double Action 8/0
6 Octopus Circle 5/0
6 Octopus Circle 6/0
6 Octopus Circle 8/0
6 Jack Hammer J 4/0

45 piece | $674.55

3 Sinker / Bumperz Combo
3 Dip Tube J
3 Dip Tube Trebble
3 Fish Grip
2 Fiber Nuggets Baitfish Blood
2 Fiber Nuggets Night Crawler
2 Fiber Nuggets Gizzard Shad
67 piece | $310.32
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Fle-fly

Crappie Kicker
Lemon Pie

Electric Chicken

Buster Brown

Pearl

These feisty little lures have a straight tail action like
no other.
Check this out – When you hold them to the side the
tail droops behind the body. When you put them in
the water the tail floats up behind the body! Every
wave, reel crank and rod twitch makes the CRAPPIE
KICKERS tail go wild. You can’t hold the tail still.
Perfect for those big ol’ slab Crappie, Bass, Perch
and Trout.
2-2.5”|10-12 PACK | $3.99

Pink / Purple

Monkey Milk

Buster Blue

Black / Chartreuse

Firecracker

Electric Craw

Crappie Kicker Value Pack
Electric Blue

AssorTED COLORS | 2-2.5” | 30 -48 PACK | $12.31

Ole Faithful

Big Eye Jig Head

Perfectly balanced weight forward head design keeps baits in a horizontal
position. American made lazer sharp black nickel hook. Includes holographic eyes, UV treated paint, and a
cleaned eyelet.
1/32 - 3/16 oz | 3 pack | $2.79
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Big Eye Jig Head Value Pack
Assorted colors | assorted sizes | $13.41

Fle-fly

Go Go Minnow
Lemon Pie

Electric Craw

Buster Brown

Firecracker

Pink / Purple

Perfect Pearl

Electric Minnow

Ole Faithful

Electric Chicken

Watermelon Shad

Sexy Smoke

Black / Chartreuse

GO GO MINNOW’S……THE TAILS ALWAYS TURN!
Ponds, creeks, rivers or lakes – The GO GO MINNOW
makes catching fish easier wherever they swim!
The combination of a perfectly shaped minnow body
that’s attached to a vibrating curl tail creates a lure
that gamefish simply can’t resist. Once you start
fishing with the GO GO Minnows you won’t be able
to take
a trip with out them.
Perfect for beginning anglers and kids.
2-2.5”|12-18 PACK | $3.99

GoGo Minnow Value Pack
FIRE CRACKER, PERFECT PEARL, OLE FAITHFUL,
BLACK/CHARTREUSE, WATERMELON SHAD
2-2.5”|25-30 PACK | $8.93
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Fle-fly
Crappie Gauge

Crappie Guage easily measures fish from 7-10
inches while still protecting the fish. Measure the fish
without flopping or finning, keep the fish on the line!
$7.99

Bendable Minnow

Most hits occur when the spoon is falling. The more
you bend the minnow the slower it falls. Available in
chartreuse, white, blue/white, lime/white, and glow.
1/2 - 1 1/2 oz|single pack| $3.79

Smelly Smax

90 Piece Sidekick Shipper

90 Piece display ships ready to set with an
assortment of Crappie Kicker, GoGo Minnow,
and Big Eye Jig Heads.
90 Piece | 2in | assorted colors | $293.10

Smelly Smax Value Pack

Smax are shad scented baits balls designed to go with your bait to create a long
lasting scent trail in the water. Pink, Chartreuse, White, and Orange.
$3.99

assorted colors | $10.05
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Fle-fly
Perfect for Panfish Combo

Slab Sniper

Bubble Gum Lure Flavor

Micro Braid Panfish Line

Bait Boss Light Wire Circle Hook

Bait Boss Value Pack

Rod and reel combo which are perfect for panfish.
$49.99

Panfish line allows you to feel the slightest strike and
cast long distances with no line memory problems!
Never worrying about battling panfish in heavy cover
4 - 10 lb | $9.99

Rod and reel combo which are perfect for panfish.
$79.99

The perfect choice when targeting Panfish! Using Bait
Boss Hooks you can set the hook by reeling down
quickly or letting the fish swim and hook themselves.
#1 & #2 | 12 - 50 pack | $3.75
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LURE FLAVOR is an all purpose attractant and
flavoring designed for usage on soft plastics, rubber
lures, flies and jigs.
4 oz | $7.99

#1 & #2 | 50 pack | $6.80

sharp-n-strong
Sharp”N” Strong Snagging Hooks

Barbed or barbless these hooks are great for
snagging fish, frogs or other game. Also perfect
for retrieving lost underwater items!
8/0 - 12/0 | 12 pack | $12.99 - 19.99
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WOHALI OUTDOORS
918.343.3800
2466 W NEW ORLEANS ST
BROKEN ARROW, OK 74011

